
DUAL CARDING POLICY 
 

Albertson Soccer Club (“ASC”) has adopted the following policy regarding allowing an 
ASC player to hold both a U.S. Club Pass/LIJSL Pass/JSS Pass issued by ASC and a 
2nd U.S. Club Pass/LIJSL Pass/JSS Pass issued by another club as hereinafter defined 
(the “Policy”) effective August 1, 2013. 
 
For players U12 and younger, ASC shall allow a player to hold an ASC issued U.S. 
Club/LIJSL Pass/JSS Pass (the “ASC Pass”) and a 2nd U.S. Club/LIJSL Pass/JSS Pass 
(the “2nd Pass”) if the 2nd Pass is issued by a Select/All-Star Team such as the Long 
Island Rough Riders, ODP or other similarly-situated teams who do not play in Leagues 
(such as JSS, RPL, NPL, PL or LIJSL) hereinafter known as the “2nd Team”.  At no point 
is an ASC player to use their 2nd Pass to play for any other Team except for the 2nd 
Team.  Thus, the 2nd Pass will never be allowed to be used to “Guest Play” for any other 
Team or Club.   
 
Moreover, if the 2nd Pass is used to play for the 2nd Team and said team is slated to play 
an ASC team in any Tournament, League or other soccer game, the ASC player is to 
play for the ASC team and is strictly prohibited from playing for the 2nd Team.  The ASC 
player should not miss an ASC training/game to participate in a training/game for the 2nd 
Team.   
 
Any violation of this Policy may lead to immediate revocation of the ASC Pass as 
decided in the sole and absolute discretion of ASC Board, its President and/or its 
Director of Travel. 
 
For players U13 and older, any player who desires to hold a 2nd Pass must contact the 
ASC Director of Travel or the ASC President as currently listed on the ASC website 
(www.albertsonsoccer.com) to apply for being allowed to obtain a 2nd Pass.  Each 
request shall be evaluated on a case-by-case basis and approval may not be granted if 
so decided by the ASC Board in its sole and absolute discretion. 
 
 


